2.3.1 Academic Dishonesty
No students shall intentionally or unintentionally participate in academic dishonesty. If a student is uncertain about an issue of academic honesty, s/he should consult the faculty member to resolve questions in any situation prior to the submission of any academic work. This regulation does not preclude an academic penalty imposed by a faculty member as provided for in Student Rights and Responsibilities, Section 1.2.3.

Cheating
.01 No students shall, during the course of a quiz or examination, (1) offer information of any kind to another student; (2) take and/or receive information of any kind from another student, or from the quiz or examination responses made by another student; or (3) have in their possession any tool, written material, or other device which may be of assistance to them in taking the quiz or examination, and which has not been authorized by the person proctoring the quiz or examination.

.02 No students shall take, steal, or otherwise procure in an unauthorized manner any piece or pieces of writing or information which contain the questions or answers to an examination scheduled to be given to any individual or group enrolled in any course of study offered by the University.

.03 No students shall complete or attempt to complete any academic exercise for another individual without proper authorization. No students shall allow another person to complete or attempt to complete any academic exercise on his/her behalf.

Complicity
.04 No students shall knowingly participate in, or otherwise facilitate, the academic dishonesty of another student.

Falsification
.05 No students shall submit as their own any work or assignment which contains content falsified by the student or content the student knows to be false.
.06 No students shall provide false or misleading information to influence academic requirements, including but not limited to grades, attendance, academic exercises or deadlines.

Plagiarism
.07 No students shall submit as their own to a faculty member any work which contains ideas or materials taken from another without full acknowledgement of the author and the source.

Possession
.08 The unauthorized possession of any of the pieces of writing or information described above shall be considered evidence of a violation of the provision of this regulation.

Multiple Submission
.09 An academic exercise may not be submitted by a student for course credit in more than one course without the permission of the affected faculty member(s).